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Rich Red WILL HAVE

HEARINGS

REFUSE AID

FROM ALLIANCE

The Quickest, Simplest
Cough Remedy

Eaatly and Cheaply Made at
1Ioum Saves You 2.Bioodl

In Making Out Boundaries

for the Reserve
Districts

Is your. If yeu take HOOD'S

SARSAPARILLA, which make
ihe blood normal in red and white

corpuscles; relieve pimples, boils,

ccrofula, salt rheum or eczema,
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
nervousness, that tired feeling.

The Calumet Grief-Stricke- n

, Families Will Accept It
Only from Union

AND SELECTION OF
RESERVE CITIES

PRESIDENT OF MINERS'
UNION DEPORTED

TRADE BALANCE
FAVORS THE

UNITED STATES

This plan makes a pint of cough
syrup enough to last a family a long
time. You couldn't buv as much or a
good cough syrup for $2.50. .

Simple as it is, it gives almost in-

stant relief and usually conquers an
ordinary cough in 24 hours. This is
partly due to the fact that it is slightly
laxative, stimulates the appetite and
has an excellent tonic effect. It is

pleasant to take children like it An
excellent remedy, too, for whooping
couch, spasmodic croup and bronchial
asthma.

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with
V, pint of warm water, and stir for 2
minutes. Put 2V4 ounces of Pinex (fifty
cents' worth! in a pint bottle, and add
the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly.
'Jake a teaspconful every one, two or
three hours.

Pine is one of the oldest and best
known remedial agents for the throat
membranes. Pinex is a most valuable
concentrated compound of Norway white
pine extract, and is rich in. guaiacol and
other natural healing elements. Other
preparations will not work in this
combination.

The prompt results from this mixture,
have endeared it to thousands of house-
wives in the United States and Canada,
which explains why the plan has been
imitated often, but never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
r money promptly refunded, goes with

this preparation. Your druggist' has
Pinex. or will get it for you. If not.
Bend to The Pinex Co., Ft Wayne, Ind.

For the 12 Months Ended With Novem Under the New Currency
Law Rush of Applicants

to Enter System

Put on a Train by Citizens
and Sent Out of the

Strike District

ber Excess of Exports Over Im-

ports Was $738,320,768.

Washington. Dec. 27. November's for
eign trade brought the balance of trade

scot Indian, who, won great fame as a
baseball player, died Wednesday at the
little town of Burlington, Mo. He

dropped dead of heart failure. His body
was removed to his old home at Old-tow-

Me., where the interment was
made. He was 41 years old. His pater-
nal grandfather was one time governor
of the Penobscot Indians and his family
was very prominent in the affairs of the
tribe. Louis was an uncle of Andrew
Sockalexis, the Marathon runner, Sock-alexi- a

was a natural athlete and was
able to run 100 yards in 10 .seconds
when at his best. He broke into promi-
nence as a baseball player at Holy
Cross college in 180,r-(- l when he attract-
ed the attention of big league scouts
with his excellent work.. He played
center field on the. college team. In 1897

he was an outfielder with the Cleveland
club of the National league. After-
wards he was a member of the Hart-
ford club of the Connecticut league and
later a member of the Lowell club of
the New England league. He closed his
career with the Bangor club of the Main

'state league.
Frank Hinkey, one of Yale's famous

past masters of football, has been ap-

pointed to coach football at New Haven
next season, Howard Jones will be re-

tained though. When Jones was signed
it was understood that it was for a, trial
of three years. Hinkey is recognized
as one of the greatest "football players
of all time.

Harry Worthington, the wonderful
freshman athlete at Dartmouth college,
is doing around 11 feet in the standing
broad jump in practice. He is entered
in this event at the A. A. U., junior
championships at New York on Jan. 3.

Yale was defeated in basketball at An-

napolis on Wednesday night by the
score of 34 to 23. ,

Bringardner, the well known Holy
Cross sprinter, died at his home in
Columbus, Ohio, this week following an

operation for erysipelas. He left col-

lege last week apparently in the best
of health. He was 21 years old and
would have graduated from the Wor-

cester college in June. At the intercol-

legiate meet at the Harvard stadium he
scored second place in the 100 yard dash.
In his sophomore year be was assistant
manager of the football team and last
season managed tho affairs of the team.

President Tener of the National league
has made it plain that "Pop" Anson,
captain of the famous old Chicago team,
is mentally and physically incapable of

earning a livelihood and is really in
need of funds. The National league will
not consider pensioning, as there are
many old timers in way of need.

Coach Brooke of the Pennsylvania
football team has made it plain that he
is willing to numlwr his players if the
opponents are willing.

WnKliinfrtnn. D. C. Dec. 27. The or

in favor of the United Mates against,
foreign nations to $042,100,403 for the
U months of the calendar year, while
for the 12 months ended with Novem-

ber, the excess of exports over imports
was $738,320,700. The exports for No-

vember totalled $245,045,895, the second
larsrest for that month in the last six

ganization committee to launch the. fed-

eral banking system announced yester-
day the plan of action for marking out
the boundaries ot tne reserve uismcia
and the selection of federal reserve
cities.

Kooroturioa Houston and McAdoo
years, being exceeded only by November,
1912. The imports were $148,594,741,
also the second largest for November in
the last six vears, November last year

abandoned work yesterday, being ill as
a result of their hard fight perfecting
the law. Their illness is not believedexceeding it by $4,500,000.

to be serious.
In its statement the committee says

it numt not ho inferred that the com

Calumet, Mich., Dec. 27. Inability to

trive awav one cent of the $25,000 col-

lected for the relief of families stricken

by the Christmas eve catastrophe, con-

fronted the committee which gathered
funds. Every bereaved household told
jthe distributors that they had been

promised aid by the union. From the

description furnished by a boy it is

hoped that the arret of the man who

began the panic can be made. The coun-

ty prosecutor is satisfied the man did
tiot wear the emblem of the citizens' al-

liance organization opposed to the strike.
Charles Meyer, president of the West-

ern Federation of Miners, was put on a
train and sent out of the copper (strike
district last night.

His deportation was the direct result
pf the 'refusal of stricken families to
accept relief from a committee, the ma-

jority of whose members belonged to the
citizens' alliance.

ADMIRAL DEWEY, IN THE FIELD
OF SPORTSmittee has determined upon ay certain

76, URGES PEACE cities as locations lor oanKS.
The cities are chosen because of their

accessibility.Declares for a Strong Navy as the Best
The committee win sit in me isosion

mifitnm hnuaa .Tnmiurv ft find fl. Politi
cal considerations will not be permitted
to influence the committee.

Guarantee Against
War.

Washington, Dec. .2". George Dewey,
the admiral of the navy and hero of
Manila bay, began the celebration of his
7fith hirthdav vesterdav by appearing

Applications for membership in the
new system are pouring in.

early at his office to discharge the du DEATH IN WAKE
CoP7rfsbt Bart Sohaffnor It Marxties entailed upon mm as presmem, ui

the navy general board. '

He received manv birthday gifts and OF THE STORM

congratulatory telegrams from all parts
Crew of Two Barges Given Up a tost

Two Men Were

Drowned.

New York, Dec. 27. Two men were
drowned when an F-a- River boat was
swamued in the storm which swept the

of the country and Bpent pan oi me
day visiting with his son, who came
from Chicago for the occasion. There
was no formal celebration.

A message of peace was given by Mr.

Dewey.
"I sec no signs of war in the future

he said. "I trust there will be no more
wars. I do feel, however, that this na-

tion should not be off its guard. You

A MILL TRAGEDY AT

MANCHESTER, N. II.

Girl Worker Is Shot and Her Jealous
. Assailant Takes Poison and

Dies.

Manchester, X. H., Dec. 27. Mary
esque was shot and seriously wounded
In the Amoskeag mill here yesterday.

Her assailant, William Moter, took
poison after shooting her and died.

Jealousy is believed to have caused the
tragedy.

"VOTES FOR WOMEN" IN JAPAN.

coast yesterday. FRESH AIR BABY
CLEARS MOTHERcan say for me that my views of peace

and the future of the navy are expressed
in the few words of General Keiter, who
represented Ohio in Congress. He said:

There are so many good models in
overcoats this season; some long,. some
medium, some short, some plain, colors,
some patterns, blues, browns, grays, ox-

fords, black; dress overcoats, ulsters,
storm coats; sporty looking and conserv-
ative.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

make many styles. We'll show you a lot
of them, all sorts of prices.

OVERCOATS, $18.00 to $50.00

Moore & Owens
BARRE'S LEADING CLOTHIERS

Barre, Vermont .

'In time of peace prepare to maintain

The crews OI IWO wrecneu unigeo arc
given up as lost.

Death and property damage resulted
from storms in Pennsylvania.

Railroad traffic was demolished at
Reading.

Hail, snow, rain, thunder and lightning
during the storm at Atlantic City yes-

terday.
Bliziard Hits Whitehall

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 27. Lumbermen
are pleased with the dry snow fall in
northern New York of from five to
eighteen inches.

At Whitehall the blizwrd was the
worst since 1888.

it.'
"That is the way I feel about the

navy, and while I hope and believe there
will be no more wars, it aeems to me
that it is well for this nation to have

New Ideas Are Being Assimilated

Rapidly.
Tokio, Dec. 27. The constant discus

a program to replace ob

NO TRUST DISSOLUTION RUSH.

sion in Japanese newspapers and maga-
zines of the questions of women's rights

'and woman suffrage serves as a striking
example of the rapidity with which
western thought and western ideas are
being assimilated in Japan.
'

To-da- y the supporters of the women's

Hghts movement are gleeful over the
ifact that two women millionaires of
Tokio have won the right to vote at
hmnicipal and ward elections. The mu-

nicipal regulations grant the right of
. tuffrsge to any subject of the Japanese

hmnira nattinn a lrtrrrni- - omntinf rf Hirftpf.

Neighbors Thought That Exposure Was

Cruel, Experts Decide Otherwise

The Court Frees.

Tortland, Ore.Dec. 27. Wearing only
a cherubic smile, Rex Palmer, six

months' old, yesterday cooed on the floor

and was the exhibit that cleared Mrs.

Alice Palmer, bis mother, of a court

charge of cruelty.
Rex mother believes in fresh air and

sunlight for babies and in his half-yea- r

on earth the little fellow has never worn

a garment. Neighbors who saw the

baby lying naked on a pallet in the

yard thought the cool air too much for
the youngster and caused Mrs. Palmer's
arrest. She carried Kex to court aa her
defense.

"My baby has never been sick a day
and weighs' 20 pounds," she said with de-

fiant pride. "Does that look like he is
suffering ?"

Experts examined Rex and found him
in excellent physical condition, even
commending the deep coat of tan that
covered him from head to foot. Ms.
Palmer was discharged by the court.

solete vessels and to prepare to main-
tain peace."

Looking' at least 20 years younger
tha,n his real age, the admiral held an
informal reception all day long for his
associates in the navy.

One of the most pleasing, features of
the celebration was the receipt of a
note fromm one who signed herself "The
Flag Lady," in California announcing
that she was sending him a big box of
golden oranges she had picked herself
in California, and which contained, she
said, "her blessings and best wishes." en from the room of Cardinal Jtampolla

the day he died tends to show the cardi-
nal was fearful it would be tampered
with. V

The box is believed by some to con-

tain the will and other papers of

( 1 "f, ,v v. " ' -

city taxes than that paid by any of
(the three highest tax paying male sub
jeets over twenty-fiv- e years of age. The
woman suffrage advocates contended
that this clause permits women to vote
if . i . - - - i : r ... : . ..

RAILROAD STATION BURNED.

CARDINAL'S BOX STILL MISSING.

All Rome Is Stirred by Mystery of Docu-

ments.

Rome, Italy, Dec. 27. All the evidence

concerning the black box which was tak

.ai8:;:8i.s;;8!:!s:;

Government Hasn't Had Any New Ove-

rtures from Corporations.

Washington, Dec. 27. Officials at the
department of justice were somewhat
puzzled yesterday regarding the source
of reports current in the past two days
as to the alleged efforts of corporations
under scrutiny in the department of
justice to negotiate dissolution or re-

organization agreements similar to that
of the Bell Telephone company.

It was denied yesterday that any for-

mal interchanges had been undertaken
since the approval by the president and
the attorney-genera- l of the telephone
agreement. The report that occasioned
much surprise at the department of jus-
tice was that the United States steel
corporation was among those seeking to
make their peace with the government.
It was pointed out that as far as the
government is informed the defendant
corporation intends to go forward with
the taking of testimony in open court.

These denials, however, it was point-
ed out, should not be taken as indicat-

ing any lack of optimism on the part of
the government.

TRACK COST MILLIONS.

Several Hundred in Building, But All

Escape.

Detroit, Mich., Dec 27. A spectacular
fire swept through the Michigan Central
railroad depot here yesterday, causing a
loss of $150,000.

Several hundred persons who were in
the building escaped.

Last night trains were running into
the new Michigan terminal.

TO SHAKE LONDON COMPLACENCY.

MUST SUE FRISCO DIRECTORS.
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B. M. Treble, the former Dartmouth
and Harvard athlete, is contemplating
coming back into the track game as a
member of the New York A. C. He is
now a resident of Staten Island. In the
meet between Harvard and Yale against
Oxford and Cambridge ip' 1911 he turned
the half-mil- e in 1 min. 50 5 seconds.

Henry Ilobbs, who has coached football
at Amherst lor the past few years, says
determinedly taut he will give up coach-

ing for good and quit Amherst. Hobbs
was formerly a prominent Yale player
and Since his advent at Amherst has ha
varied success. He is in the good graces
of the athletic authorities at the col-

lege and it is expected that inducements
will be made to have him return for
and since his advent at Amherst has, had
now nearly complete and contains many
prominent games.

Kenneth Curtisa, the Syracuse ath-
lete, seems fated to break into prom-
inence in intercollegiate circles this sea-

son. Ho is a pole vaulter and a sopho-
more at the college. He had cleared the
bars at 13 feet in practice. In prep
school he cleared 11 feet, 10 inches. At
the Penn relay carnival last spring as a
freshman he vaulted 12 feet fl'a inches.

Many people were greatly surprised
last fall when Hans Lobert defeated
Jim Thorpe in the special 100 yard race.

They should take into consideration,
though, that Lobert was formerly a
professional sprinter, doing the 100 in
ten flat consistently. Lobert has a very
peculiar gait, but certainly can hit an
awful stride.

Manager Herzog of the Cincinnati
Reds has under advisement the proposi-
tion for ft trade of players with the Chi-

cago Cubs. At the suggestion of Kvers,
it is said, the Cubs are ready to trade
Bresnahan, Schultz and Lavender to the
Reds for Bates and Benton.

Frank Chance has secured King Cole
for his Highlanders this coming season,
Cole played under Chance with the (ibs
back in 1910. He is wintering in Chi-

cago and says that he is fully 30 per
cent, better than when he drew salary
from Murphy. He will report to Chance
at Hot Springs in the spring.

Ad Wolgast has signed to light a ten
round bout with K. O. Brown at Mil-

waukee on New Year's day. In two
bouts together Wolgast has been out-

pointed by Brown and Wolgast is
anxious to even up matters,

Hob FiUsimmons, the former heavy-
weight fighting champion of the world,
will try to come back. He has decided
to meet some good rater in a ten round
bout at New York on January 6.

When the Brooklyn club was in Cuba
last month Jake Daubert was im-

pressed with the playing of Tommy
Komanach, the youthful shortstop of
the Almadares ekib. He tipped Presi-

dent Ebbetta oft" about the player.
Terms were made to Romanaeh and he

accepted. He is only 18 years old and
is an architect by profession.

John F. Macklin, the former TVnn

football player, broke into prominence
this season through his connections
with Michigan Aggies as head coach.
The Michigan Aggies went through the
entire season without a defeat, winning
from Michigan and Wisconsin.

Notre Dame college is making efforts
to get Yale football schedule for 1014.

Prospects at present seem good for
Notre l)nnie securing the game. In
event this game is played Notre Dame's
wonderful players will receive far great-
er recognition In the East.

The True Blues of Patterson, N. J.,
one of the . oldest football clubs in
America, are still organized and play-

ing great soccer football. The team at
one time appeared in this city against
the Barre Rangers when the latter team
was in its glory. The True 151ues are
now on a trip through the west. On
Christmas day they played at St. Louis.

President Gaffney of the Boston
Brave believes that he has a promising
young pitcher in Fred Hen-he- . Herche
was secured from the Hinghampton
team, last season's champion of the
New York state league. In that league
he Bet up an enviable record in all de-

partments of the game.
Battling Levinsky and Porky Flynn

have been matched to box ten rounds in
New York on January 13. Both fight-
ers are confident of victory.

Bob Fitzsimmons, the Cornishman,
says: "The trouble with the average
fighter nowadays is a case of rattles
when he receives a punch on the jaw.
The secret of a champion's success lies
in the fact of knowing ivhat to do when

groggy. Among the present crop of
white hopes there isn't one who knows
enough to take a chunt when down or
to stall by clinching. It is also true
that "few of them can think quick when

they have opponents in trouble. It is
this lack of gray matter that is keeping
the white race from winning back the
title. That's why I think that I can
trim them alL My thinking apparatus
is as clear as ever."

Tom Jenkins, the former fieavr weight
champion wrestler of the world, is a
come back. At Boston on Christmas be
defeated Wahleck Bonerhi in two
straight falls. Jenkins will soon sue-sum- b

if he meets the present peers of
the mat game.

Jxmia bockalexis. the famous Penob

Court Orders Receivers to Begin Action
and Names Counsel.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 27. Judge Pan-bor- n

yesterday denied the petition of
W. W. Niles to bring .suit against the
former officers and directors of Frisco
railroad, but he ordered the receivers
of the Frisco to bring suit against the
former officers as Bet. forth in the peti-
tion.

The court designated John D. John-
son and Loomis C. Johnson as special
counsel for the receivers in the suit,
which is to be under the direction of
James W. Lutsk, chairman of the re- -

sufficient and the home office upheld
Ihe contention.

An important monthly magazine has
placed a sot of questions before noted
Japanese women on the future of the
ex in Japan, propounding such queries

as what can be done to improve the con-

dition of the Japanese women; request-
ing opinions as to the suffrage
nent in the west, as well as the ques-

tion of social independence, and in a
general way the growing tendency of
woman to demand the game rights as
man.

A summary of the replies indicates an
opinion that Japan is not yet ripe for
the suffrage movement. As the stress
of living grows keener, the number of
npinstcrs, the writers say, will increase
in the east as in the west. When that
time comes the women here may with

claim an enactment of the same
Justice women as for man. Mrs. Ham
Hatoyama says: "Such a tendency
may be averted in Japan if women fos-

ter such national virtues as chastity,
faithfulness, industry, thrift, patience
and simplicity."

No two opinions are expressed, how-

ever, on the advisability of justice of
greater liberty for womankind in gen-
eral. The time has arrived all writers
agree, for a concerted action in behalf
fo a dignified and womanly liberty.
(

Some women are outspoken and oth-
ers are reserved. One writes: "Small,
helpless things are the Japanese women
of Before talking of giving them
the suffrage, they should be given the
right of self jgovernment at home."

Another says: "Let us not forget that
the duty of a woman is to help her hus-
band in looking after the home and chil-

dren. The independence of woman in

Just Arrived!
At Eastman Bros'.

Another car of Bread and Pastry Flour!
As many were disappointed in not securing
a barrel from our last car, we shall sell this
lot at the same prices: Best Bread, $5.25;
Best All-Roun-

d, $5.25; Best Pastry, $5.25.
We know this Flour is made by the most

improved milling process and we do not hes-

itate to stand behind every pound with a full

guarantee. We urge you to purchase at this

time, believing you are buying a superior
article at the very lowest prices.

184 North Main Street
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Massachusetts Commission to Probe the

Building of Hampden Railroad.

Boston, Dec. 27. The public service
commission yesterday authorized the
Hampden railroad to issue $1,900,000 ad-

ditional capital stock. The company had
asked authorization for ,a bond issue of
$2,500,000. The commissioners say

has been expended in construc-
tion of road. In the commission's opin-
ion, the proper cost of this construction
amounts to $3,300,000 and the commis-
sion's findings criticise the conditions un-

der which the road was built. The road
is single track, 14 miles long. The com-

mission further says: "The fact that
such a road with no terminals and roll-

ing stock is alleged to have cost about
$300,000 a mile is enough to put the
commission on a strict inquiry.

LOVE FOR GIRL INSPIRED HIM.
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As the Fountain Head of English as It
Should Be Spoken.

London, Dec. 27. An organization
which promises to shake London's com-

placency as the fountain head of En-

glish as it should be spoken, has taken
form at Oxford under the direction of
the poet laureate, Koltert Bridges, aided
by such masters of English as Thomas
Hardy, Dr. Henry Bradley, Sir Walter
Raleigh and Professor John W. Mackail.

While the objects of the association
have not Vet been fully defined, they
probably will include the publication of
literature, the delivery of lectures, at-

tempts ultimately to influence the teach-
ers over the whole country to aid in
the restoration of the purity of the lan-

guage, both written and spoken, and to
resist the unnecessary incorporation of
foreign words, and to encourage the
adoption in polite speech of crisp, terse
vigorous words from tho dialects. The
English that Johnson spoke rather than
the Fnglish that Johnson wrote is the
object aimed at by the association.
Johnson would have said "Rot," but he
would have written "putrefy."

In a tract prepared for the English
associntipn Dr. Bridges declares that
we say "neychur" for nature and that
tune is well on its way to become
"chiune." A professor of English has
ben heard to say "audjins" for audience.
Au Oxford professor says "eweshyun"
for question, and is sadly adicted to the
word. The younger generation say
"pawing" for pouring. Fortunately the
educated south is learning that there is
an "h" in wheel and when. Ireland and
Scotland never forget it.

Dr. Bridges concludes his tract as
follows: "A Londoner will say that a
Scotchman talks strangely and ill; the
truth is that hp himself is in the typi-
cal attitude of vulgar ignorance in these
matters.. He is disposed to look down
upon all that he is accustomed to. and
not knowing the true distinction, he es-

teems his own degraded custom ns

Youth Holds Up Train and Kills a Man
to Secure Funds for Her.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 27. It was for
love of a hotel chambermaid who has
since fled that John Bostick, the youth-
ful bandit, held up the Sunset Limited
on Dec. 1. He wanted funds for the
girl. In the hold-u- p he murdered a rail-
road man. He was captured here.
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BRAN AND CORN BEST. A REALLY TASTELESS

CASTOR OIL AT LAST

ttlie noblegt sense of the phrase is to be
desired, but at the same time the inher-
ent' spirit of self sacrifice iu woman
fchould not be destroyed." Year

The Government Experiments Feeding
Cows on Different Rations.

Washington, Dec. 27. The department
of agriculture has just concluded a se-

ries of experiments to determine the ef-

fect on the flavor of milk of feeding
different kinds of rations to cows.

The department has decided in favor
of bran and corn as producing the finest
flavored milk.

Something That Science Tried
to Get for 3,000 Years

daaaTabfeta fca proven their worth in

Couch gradually atop, night eweat cease.
appauia improve, strength return.
ImDfOVtmMl rnntin linn. mnA n rinllWnt.

Offer Tinker League Stock.

Chicago, Dec. 27. Joe Tinker and
President Gilmore of the Federal league
held a conference with reference to
bringing Tinker into the new league yes-
terday. Tinker afterwards said that he
was offered stock, the same as Frank
Chance.

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.Noopium. cocaine or morphine.
Oxidate Emulsion of 01ie Oil wKh
nrpoDhosrjrjitea oroduce reaulta beyond iR, T. Felix Oouraud'a Orientalnexpectation when used with the tablet. as Cream or Magical Beautlfler.A trial package ofTableta from your drtig- -

oend tor testimonial,mean Oxidaze Co., Worcester, Ma
Eugene Howard. M. D Pre.

rrrckJM, lt"lh l'airlira,
iUftb, and bin Ii'f,

Now that Christmas has passed, we are looking

ahead to the new year. And to start the new year
right, you will do well to come in and inspect some

of the bargains we have left to close out at below

cost. Although this has been our first year in Barre
we have enjoyed a good business and have estab-

lished our store as a place to do square buying. We

thank you for your liberal patronage in the past and

wish you all
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

New York Bargain House, Inc.

Good-bye- , drugs and pills!
The perfect laxative has arrived

Kellogg's Tasteless Castor Oil made
tasteless by a method which chemists
have tried to find for 3,000 years.

This is not a flavored or disguised cas-fo- r

oil. It js just pure castor oil with-
out taste or odor.

Kellogg's Tasteless Castor Oil is a
better castor oil than the old, evil-tastin-

g kind. While none of
the taste remains, none of the good
has been taken out. Kellogg's Tasteless
operates quickly and freely, without
griping, causes no gas. and does not
turn the stomach. Children take it easi-

ly and retain it.
The drug stores have all been sxipplied.

You have only to ask for Kellogg'e
Tasteless Castor Oil, 25c or 50c size. It
is not sold in bulk. The trade mark
is a green castor leaf on the label, bear-

ing the Kellogg signature.
Made only by Spencer Kellogg & Sons,

Inc., Buffalo, N. refiners of vegetable
oils. AdvU

Red Cross Pharmacy
Barr. VI.

ana trrry mrmitu
on beauty, and

It
hw stood tb -t

o' 69 r'rs,la ao parmleM l
lattttt tobrsurett
la projwrly iriarin.

AceaptaocoMtitrr
frit lA similar
cam. Tn, X.. a.
8arra said to a
lacy of th baut.
ton (a pallsMM
"Aa r" ladlaa
WLU CM Ibrtn,
I rseumrnrnd

need a PHI
When you

Say Schmidt Is Shamming.
New York, Dec. 27. That nans

Schmidt has been shamming insanity
was the burden of the testimony by
four aleinists for the state at the trial
yesterday.

That soccer football is gaining prom-
inence in Massachusetts is indicated by
the large crowds that are turning out
regularly for their games. It was only
recently that 5.000 persons were in at-
tendance at a game in the vicinity of
liostoa.
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